
HOT TILL DECEMBER.
Prepare in Ii1.

DEBS' "SOCIAL DEMOCRACY."
The movement inaugurated bv

Eugene Y. Debs, detier of eivil and
federal authority, whieh ostensibly
has for its object the establishment
of a colony iu some
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TiiHHt'I Willi n Shark.
Yalentine Watts and Alviu

had a lively experience one
day last week while drawing their
fishing nets off Barnum Island
Beach, in Hempstead Bay, says the
"Brooklyn Times."

Their catcli included a shark,
which the men struggled with in an
effort to capture it. Watts, in the
absence of any implement with
which to kill the man-eat- er, took
the desperate alternative of grasping
the shark by the back of the head,
while it lashed and beat the water

Potash
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer-

tilisers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced

manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high perantage
of Potash.

A WEEK FOR ENGLISHMEN.

The past week in England has
been a sensationt 1 one for the Eng-

lish people, bringing together as it

has tne subjects of the Monarchy
from every portion ot the Globe,

to witness and celebrate the triumph
of Qneen Victoria's sixty years
reign.

To eveiy English subject the pa?t

wek has been a glorious one, ai.d

e?erv friend of England, the great-

est of nations, will j in in a hearty
wish for the perpetuation of a nign
that has been so singu'a-- v b'e-se- d in

many ways.
Every Anglo-Saxo- n must feel and

recognize the fact that he or she is

joint participator in this Diamond
Jubilee celebration ; that England'?
triumphal course in the progress of

the world's history, and the con

quest of the Anglo-Sa-x n rac
throughout the world during tin-pas-

sixty years has been one to

stimulate and develop all that
and best in the ci ilization

of the century.
No true American can look un-

moved upon this great celebration,
this grand testimonial, first to the
Queeu Mother, and secondly, to tin
English Kingdom, which has stooo
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: Strange bo saj the Atlanta Con-,;-

doea not take fATorably to

Dcba new more.

Senatora Pritebard and Butler
hzvo not made anj fieah "combiua
tiona" for eTeral daj.

: II is "perfectly safe for the calami-

ty howlere to altribote the impro? e- -

' -- - merit in price of anj commodity, to
v caani pais don.

'

From all signs it does not 'ook ae

if the. UcKinley Prosperity wave

wii going to hefp any bat those wbo

are willing to work.

The Kaleigh Xem-Observe- r's cry
of frand as to the SUte printing,
jaat giren to theTopolistB, is a

rather, late and lone political effort.

It may be of interest to those
who are enjoying the present-h- ot

weAtherto know that it is likely to
continue, according to weather bo

"reau report;- -

The fact that Japan and Qaeeu
Li I haTa "protested against tbe

of Hawaii, does not seem
to raako any difTdreaoe to the

side of the
water,'.,. s

,The fct lhak Senator Marion
Butler spoke to Senator J. C.

Pritchard as he passed by, seems to
te thj only basis for the rumor that
a close" and intimate "political
pie" affection ' had sprang op be-

tween them."

The attacks made bj several of
the Stito newspapers against the
Charlotte - Observer position on
V."a!tr. - Pane's North Carolina
speech, "The Forgotten Man" seem

to lack argument, and the Observer
keeps ahead of its critics.

The Raleigh elcs-Obser- rer's edi-

tors onght to eccasionalry compare
notes for while its-loca- l page bris-

tles with figures of new buildings
an J. prosperous local industries, its
editorial page still shrieks with pre-

dictions of calamities present, and
"

to come. ,

WINDOW KCKKKNN,

DOOR SCREENS,
I'Ol LTRV NETTING,

GALVANIZED WIRE FENCING.

Glazier's
Refrigerators

Hie HEST and CHEAPEST

ever seen in Hie City.

Garland's
Stovs & Ranges

Hie) take Hie LEAD iBt
arc equalled by nonf.

E. W. 8MALLW00D
Under Hotel Cbnttawka. Houth

Fiont Street. Now Berne, N. V.

Seeds ! Seeds I

MEW CHOP !

RDTABAGAS AND 1DBNIPS I

ISeNt Vnriftie !

lu re NtraiiiM !

They have proven satisfactory
many seasons. You have purcbHted
from me.1 Tho planting sphsoii i

upon us, consult your internets, lnj
again.

Also to arrive. In time for full
planting. Cabbage Seed Jersey
Wakefield, All Srnsons, Drumhead,
Flat Dutch, etc; Pens, lienns, Kip.

Beinember tho old spot,
Forgi t it you should not,

Hi ick Store,
Near Mai ket I ock .

J. F. llaik,
New Heme, N. C.

ST Orders by mail promptly
filled.

To the Public.
While in Hayboro don't f. rgft

to stop at toe

Tjiipton IIoue
It being one of tho lent places in
Pamlie .. M. H. LFPTO.V,

I roprielor.

BOUNU,

HIM.

WITHfll

fF ft)

Pain
He is now Cured, and Ha Thanks 64

and P. P. P., Lippmaii'a Great Beat- -
edy, For IL

Mr. (ieorpe ltri-s- of Moore, OUla. ,
MillVreil almost indescribable torment
for tliree lonjr years. Neuralgia held
1dm captive. The ripht side of hia face
was so iKidly affected that the bllghtckt
touch would cause the unfortunate
man intense ajrony.- - For several week
he could open his mouth lust wide
enough to be fed with liquid nourish-
ment, and in this manner life was sus-
tained. Head the following extract
from his letter : " Truth la stranger
than Fiction."
NEURALGIA, CATARRH AND RHEUMA-

TISM COMPLETELY CURED.
George Itrijrs, of Mxre, Oklahoma,

writes that 1'. I'. P., Lippman's reai
Remedy, cured him of catarrh, facial
neuralgia and rheumatism, after three
years of intense suffering. The peln
lay in his check bone and temple, down
the rifht side of his fuce, along hie
upper lip, and from the slightest touch
lie suffered agonies for weeks at a time,
(oil Id only ojH-i- i his mouth wide enough
to admit a teaspoon, and auy acid in
his food would put him in torture. He
had u consultation of the best physi-
cians in Texas, but ull to no ptirpuee.

Catarrh and afceumatism were also
causing him much trouble, until he
tried 1'. IV 1". He says he in well and
will swear that therd are no cases of
neuralgia, caturrh and rheumatism,
no matter how chronic or how old the
cases are, that I'. 1'. !' will not ma he
a total cure of.

Mr. Itriggs winds up his testimony
by saying he thanks (iod ami our lued- -

ieine, l p. P., Lippman's (treat Kem- -

edv, for the great cure.
Kidney troubles, if ncglerted. bring

about serious and painful and very
oft. 'II ftltul fi , 11 I D l I' l rUlwi..
Ul,. irregularities! "and' cures tm. ji..
eased parts.

The AmeiarM Bill Will Not lie

Reported Soon.

Japan's Protest lor Business Rea-

sons. All Want Tarift" His-lose- d

of. Easy to Wreck the
Bill. Butler's Resolution.

Calhoun Rewarded.
JoriiNAI. Bl HKAt",

Washington, 1). C. . June '2. i

The Senate committee on Foreign Re-

lations devoted the entire time of ils
meeting this week to the treaty for the
annexation of Hawaii and the protest
against the treaty that lias been made by
Japan. The treaty was referred to a

consisting of Senators
Davis, Foraker ami Morgan, all favora-
ble to annexation, with instructions to
investigate and report to the full com-

mittee. As the will go
into the subject thoroughly there is no
probability of a report being made before
December, unless some exigency should
demand an earlier one. Japanese busi-

ness men now in Washington do not hes-

itate to say that their government is
much more anxious to increase Japanese
trade with the U. S. than to quarrel
with us about the annexation of Hawaii,
which makes it appear that the Japanese
protest has been tiled more with the hope
of obtaining trade concessions of some
sort from us than with any idea of retar-
ding or preventing annexation.

The tariff bill will not be a law by the
4th of July, but present indications are
that it will have passed the Senate by
that date, notv ithstanding the wrangles,
political, personal, and industrial, winch
have characterized the debate this week.
It is perfectly clear to the Senate that
the people of the country, both those who
believe that the new tariff will bring
better times and those wbo do not, want
the tariff bill passed, and the Senate is
going to pass it. Agreements have been
reached upon all the schedules over
which there was a division among the
Republicans, and it is difficult to see
what is to prevent a final vote being
reached by the close next week.

It will be an honor seldom accorJed to
h new member of the Senate, even Jwhen
h is of the same politics as the majority
should the Republican members of the
Senate Judiciary committee to whiclTthe
whole subject was referred for consider-
ation, decide to recommend tbe adoption
of the anti-tiu- st anu n lmcnt to the tariff
bill offered by Senator Pettus, as the best
amendment proposed, as reports tays
they will.

The fact was very clearly demonstrated
in the Si n ite this week tlrat the neces-

sary votes to pass the tariff bill could
only be obtained by granting the greater
portion of the demands made by Senators
from the woo'.-growin- ff States. This was
made apparent to everybody just after
the Senate had by the unexpectedly large
majority of oo to 13 voted to anopt the
Finance committee amendment reducing
the House rates on third-clas- s wools
from 11 to 10 cents. There was more or
less excitement on the floor just after
that vote was taken when Senator Car
ter said impressively: "The vote just
taken discloses a purpose, to make reduc
tions in the rates on raw wools. The day
of reckoning is j'et to come. The votes
which haye combined for this reduction
will not combine to pass the bill." Sena-

tor Foraker added to the excitement by
intimating bad faith on the part of Sena
tor Allison and the committee. Senators
Allison, and Piatt, of Connecticut replied
on behalf of the committee. Senators
Vest and Teller nagged the Republicans
by charging them with delaying the tariff
bill. But it was a case of must with the
committee, and after a buried consulta
tion without leaving the chamber Sena
tor Allison offered the amendmenl de
manded by the wool men providing
that scoured wool of the third-clas- s shall
pay three times the duty of unscoured
wool of the same class, and it was adopt
ed by a vote of 20 to 26 and everything
became calm; but the incident shows
how easy it would be to raise to storm
that would wreck the bill.

Senator Butler this week called up and
had read his resolution directing the
Senate committee on Privileges and
Elections to inquire into and renrrt upon
the practicability of applying tbe prin
ciple of the iniativc and referendum to
Federal Legislation, and Senator Perkins
reintroduced his bill of last session pro-

viding for the appointment of a com-

mission for the investigation of labor,
agricultural, and industrial conditions
and problems.

Somebody must have been mistaken in

announcing when Mr. Calhoun first re
turned from Cuba that his report wasjnot
satisfactory to President McKinley.
Presidents, like other men, do not re
ward their agents whose work is not sat- -

sfactory. and the responsible position of
Comptroller of tbe Treasury has been
tendered to Jtr. Calhoun.

Another move was made in the light
between the U. S. government and the
two companies which have a monopoly
of the making of armor plates for our
navy vessels, when the Senate committee
on Appropriations tins weeK reporieq
the (ieneral Deficiency Appropriation
bill to the Senate. This bill limits the
price that the Secretary of the Navy may
pay for armor to 4'2" a ton. The last
Naval Appropriation bill limited tbe
price to $40 a ton and Ihe two companies
which have armor making plants refused
to bit), claiming that Ihey could not fur-
nish ihe armor at a profit for less than
$150 n ton. Whether they will bid under
the new limit remains to be ascertained.

STEADY IMPROVEMENT.

The Title of Busiuet Ilns Agniti Be-su- it

In Risr.
New York R. G. Dun & (Vs. Weekly

Review of Trade, says: There is no step
backward in business, although the sea-

son of midsummer quiet is near. Im-

provement continues gradual and pru-

dently cautious as before, although in
many branches evident, where no signs
of it appeared a few weeks ago. Business
men of tbe highest standing in all parts
of the country, having gradually per-

ceived that the tide has begun to rise.
are regulating their contracts and invest-
ments and their plans for the future, with
a confidence quite unknowm to them a
short time ago. a

Great changes before the adjournment
of Congress are hardly to be expected,
but removal of uncertainty is with rea-Bo- n

expected to bring in operation huy-ingforc- es

which.bave been restricted for
months.

Western State, is in itself an III- -

practicable sciierm ', promoted bv a
man who hopes to Pl'olit bv t he gul -

hbiiity of ot hers.
n mu.--t ei.--t n cvi v

fainilv, in evei v "tninuniiy. all civ-t- o

il;zed societv is operative. but
this Co operation is not based upon
the principles l.ii down bv
Debs, I.lovd and IVof. lie iron, who
claim that capitalists are absorbing
such an exorbitant share of the pro-

ducts of industry, tha' the onlv
safety for the masses of the people
is in but j i?t the kind
that means amelioration to society,
these gentlemen are unable to tell.

Mr. Debs' point in his advocacy
of a "social democracy," a great
leading out of the down trodden
people into a l.wTd where peace and
plenty shall be found, has for its
oasis the argument that the present
wage sstem is one of slavery to cap-

ital.
The wage system is only a divis-

ion of the reward for labor, neces
sitated by the innpi ilities of man
kind, as best giving to each the
propel return for his or her skill
and industry.

That ine' i I'ities s'.ill exist in
this system will not be denied, but
' hese will not :e loosened or removed
by any hostile acts between capital
and labor.

Tne Debs plan to remedy the
failure of th single wage earner,
who has been u nable to i ise above
the level of being a mere wage get-

ter, is to e upon a basis of
10'ior 1,00 men. who shall bojome
equal partne s in every business en-

terprise they enter upon.
Thus will each man's Industry

and labor not go directly to pro
mote his own individual welfare
and prosperitv, but shall be shared
by evcy other person in the co-

operative colony.
This taking away from the indi-

vidual the direct results of his brain
labor or hand labor, and making a
hundred others equal and joint
siarers in its results, can never prove

v success.
Mr. Debs' enterprise can find re-

cruits if the promise of something
be given to those 'ho have nothing
but to the man on a salary, to the
wage earner who can profit by his
own individual efforts, the en opera-
tive plan cm have no attractions.

There is a sentimental and theor-
etical strain in this Debs plan, but
there is nothing tangible or practi-
cable about it.

Victoria's E harp Grandson
There is a good story going about

Prir.ee Alexander, the son of Prin
cess Beatrice, who at the early age
of 11 years, is giving evidence, that
he ought to become a commercial
man. lie received a piesent of one
sovereign from his mother, and,
having quickly spent it; applied for
a second .

lie was gentlv eluded for his ex-

travagance, but, unabashed, wrote
to his grandmama. The Queen had
probably been warned, for she re-

plied in the same strain of remon-
strance, wliereupon the young
Prince responded as under:

Dearest drandmama. I received
your letter, and I hope you will not
think I was disappointed because
you could not semi me any money.
It was very kind of you to give me
good advice. I fold your letter for
X 13. St. James Gazette.

Arronnntlm Sirelo Killed,
The news conns from Lynchburg

Ya. , that Walter Steele, an aero-

naut, met his deah there Tuesday
afternoon while making a biUloon
ascension. When the balloon shot
up Steele was swinging to the para-

chute. As soon ns the balloon proper
got above the tall trees a gust of

.. .: i - : r 'wind shuck n mo ing it m
a horizontal direction. Steele,
dar.ghng uy the parachute, twenty
feet bed aw the balloon was dragged
into the upper branches of a tree,
tearing the parachute from its fas-

tenings. The unfortunate man fell
a distance of a hundred feet, strik-
ing against tho limbs in the descent.
Death was instantaneous.

Steele made several ascensions
from the New Porne Pair grounds
some years ngo, and will be remem
beted by many here. II is wife is

still a resident of this city.

Made and Merit Maintains theconfider.ee
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when sick ; if it makes
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond
all question that medicine possesses merit.

That is just the truth abcut Hood's Sar-

saparilla. Ve know it possesses merit
because it cures, not once or twice or a
hundred times, but in thousands and
thousands of cases. We know it cures,
absolutely, permanently, when all others
fail to doany good whatever. We repeat

LTL
runood'

Sarsaparilla
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

mm cure nausea, Indigestion,
llOOd S PHIS biliousness. 25 cents.

BV CAIT. E. M. PACK.

I am pleased to note with what
unanimity my suggestion is met as
to a grand rousement on the open-
ing of our tobacco market. I have
heard but one of the gentlemen
named who were booked to respond
to a toast who declines, and he, Mr.
IL, bases his objection of the ground ,

that such is not in his line, being a
merchant and favorable to rock
bottom prices and best goods, but
he desires it to be understood that
the movements meets his approval
and he can be counted upon to do
his part.

Gentlemen this is no ioke, lets
have a meeting and get the matter
in shape, they are coming, for they
have told ine so, and they must not
be disappointed.

Remember I'll be prepared t
graue your tobacco at prices yon
can't afford to do, or have it don
for at home. Bring it on the stick
well protected by cotton bagging
and green bushes. Your first prim
ing will not improve by holding
sell them early.

Those tobacco sticks you ought to
have gotten out and penned to dry
They can't be cured out as quickly
is your tobacco, and if you pack
down tobacco with green sticks dam
aged tobacco will be the result.

i ne worK on tne warehouse is

pn grossing as fast as the hot weath
er will permit, it will be ready in
time.

I am in receipt of a letter frorr
J. B. Cobb, y.t(., of New York
manager Laf Department of the
American Tobacco Company of liih
purpose to place a buyer on oiu
market.

I merely mention this to congrat
ulate the planters of this and ad
jcurning counties mat they can
bring their tobacco here, see it sold
get their money and know the fail
that they will realize as much here
at New Berne for their tobacco as
on i ny market in the United States

He

I understand, the young ladies
who have in hand the raising the
necessary funds to purchase a bell,
for the warehouse, held a meeting a
few evenings since, and broke up on
what kind of a bell to buy. One
wanieu an electric door bell, one
thought a dinner bell was the thing,
another suggested in place of a bell,
a gong, and they finally decided to
call on Dr. Street, ho being the
mouth piece of the Tobacco Ware
house, and let him decide the mat-

ter.

I hear of 6onn tobacco being
cured, it don't speak well for the
tbacco. Where thats the case, I'll
wager the plant, had prematurely- -

buttoned, and tho leaves that were
cured ought to have been primed
off and thrown away to enable the
planter to put dirt around the stalk-I- n

saving them he has evidently
damaged his crop of tobacco. Yon
can't make tobacco on the ground,
tobacco is made from the top of the
plant.

What do yon think of a tobacco
factory that covers 20 acres f

ground, has a frontage of nearly one
mile on two streets? Such is the
mammoth factory of Liggett &

Myers, St. Louis Mo., and when
completed will be the largest and
finest in the world. In itself, two
plug, a stem mery smoking, cigarci tes,
bix factory, also an electric light
heat and power plant.

What a glorious rain we enjoyed
Thursday evening, we only hope it
was general. One gentleman from
across me irent was in mv oflice
Friday morning a. id stated he was
just in from his tobacco field and
"one could stand by and see the
weed grow." I'll state this is his
first year in tobacco and if he con
tinues to progress in the art of big
sounding phrases a mild name for
it, he will do to became a resident of
some of our neihboring markets.

The good people across the N't use
river are entitled to some conside-
ration other than to be at such dis-

advantages to reach our city to trade.
Now whats everybody's business
generally turns out to be nobodys
and nothing done. Now business
men of New Berne don't tit yourself
down and comfort yourself with the

idea that those people are coming
here anyway, for I tell you its a de-

lusion
i

.

They cannot if they are so dis-

posed, on account of the cost, annoy-
ance in transfertng their prod net to

small boat, leaving their teams on
the other side until they return.
The bridge question seems to be a
dead issue, but a small outlay for a
chain ferry boat will answer and let's
hare it, and the trade of Pamlico

with its tail, until Abrams hastened
to Watt's assistance.

Then began a fight between the
shark and the two fishermen, who
felt that their only safety was in
beaching tlie bloodthirsty creature.
The two men fought with all t.ieir
s'rength, Watts at times feeling he
could no longer hold his grip upon
his neck. Abrams succeeded in
catching the tail, thus preventing
its successful squirming, and just as
it made one desperate lurch and had
oroken loose irom watts and was
about to sink its sawlike teeth into
his thigh, Abrams, by an almost su
pel-huma- struggle swung the shark
hicli and dry on the beach, where it
wriggled ai.d vainlv strove to use
i lie great strength it had snown m
i s element.

They forced it V.acU. upon the
land some distance and then pulled
their nets. Before they could se

cure anything with which to kil
the shark it had reached the water
again and escaped.

Watts and Abrams say they wil
not forget their experience for somi
time.

Tommy Wai a Strategist.
A little boy dropped his drum

-- tick into a well. In vain been
tr ated his pirents, the gardener.
the footman, the coachman, the
cooks, the housemaids to go down
into the well to recover his drum
stick. In his distress a brilliant ex
perl lent occurred to Master ommy

lie secretly carried off all the plate
from the sideboard and threw it
into the well. Great was the congter
nation when the plate was missed.
and on active search for the robbers
took place. In tho midst of the
alarm and confusion Master Tommy
ran with the news that he had found
the plate. "Where ?'' wasthe cry
"Down the well." replied Tommy
"I stw it quite plain shining at the
bottom spoons, ladles, bread bask
ets, salveis and all." The housemaid
hurried to the well, at the bottom
of which, sure enough, the plate
was seen. A ladder was procured, a
servant descended and the plate was
brought up. Just before the last
article was fishing up Master Tom
my whispered to him: "John, please
bring up my drumstick when you
go down for the soup ladle." Lon
don Telegraph.

OASTOHIA.
The li n
jigutore

or Trifpei.

Twenty 1 ears of Growth.
Where the proud city of Birming-

ham stands today there were in

1877 only wornout fields. Chatta-

nooga was a dilapidated village. At-

lanta still sat in the ashes of the

war. Florida was almost as much

of a wilderness as in the days of

Spanish rule. Texas had made no

impression upon- - the world's mar-

kets as a cotton producer. The
States of Louisiana, Mississippi aud
Arkansas were in poverty and de
spair because of the miseries of the
reconstruction period. The coal
and iron mines of Tennessee, Alaba-
ma and Virginia were practically
undiscovered and unopened. There
was no serious competition hy any
southern port with Xew York and
Hoston for the export and import
trade. With a single exception
there was not one great railroad
system in the south, and that did
not touch the southeastern part.

Twenty years ago the manufac-tur- e

of cotton in the south was
wholly an infant industry, and cit
ies now known as textile-workin-

eeiuers were mere trading posts at
the cross roads. The fruit and veg-

etable business of Florida was so
small as to attract little attention,
while the fruit and melon business
of Georgia did not exist at all.
Southern farmers 'then bought
their corn and meats instead of rais-

ing them as they do now, and the
cotton crop of Georgia, notwith-
standing the comparatively low pri-

ces, and notwithstanding the cities
have absorbed so much of the rural
population, is twice as large as it
was then. Macon ((ia ) Telegraph.

.Mountain Scenery,
There will be an unusually favor-

able opportunity given to New
Hermans to visit Asheville and the
" Land of t he Sky," this year. An
excursion will leave here on Tues
day, July l.'Uh, and the faro for
the entire round trip will bo only

The time given to the excursion-
ists in the Asheville country will be
two davs and three nights. The
great ISiltmore estate is only a short
distance from Asheville. The in-

comparable French liroad river can
be seen in all its beauty.

There will be a special car tor col-

ored people. For particulars apply
to Hollister & Cox.

All about Potash- - (h' rult, J i s lit-- by rirtnal
penmcnt on the ht tjrnis in m. Sl.itrs i,
told in a little book wliii h w i: 1. ..ml will gladly
MAilficc to any fanni i.i Aiin-r.t.- t ' V .'oi wi itr for k.

GERM AN' K Al I V i U KS,
New Yock--

county will come right lure where
it naturally belongs. Money spent
in the direction as indicated will hi

a better investment than govern
merit bonds, pay better interest.
Will you heed the warning?

.

Hurrah for New Berne. If you
business men could know of tlx
many enquiries that are being asked
of this section, soil etc, you won!
feel a livelier interest in developing
t li i s tl-.- garden spot of the e.

A letter received from Rocking
ham county says "I thank you foi
the Jot KSfAL and let me comgratu-at- e

you upon your L'af Tobacco
wordings, such is bound to be of
great help to New Berne and par
licularly the funning section, such
is bound to tell."'

If volnnterr promises are worth
anything, New lie r no Tobacc
market ia going to be aniccess from
the beginning. 1 am already in
possession of alvices that some of
my old patrons in Suith 'Urolim
are going to send nie their Tobacco
let er' come you can bank on fnii
dealin g, coricct weights, and to
market prices. 1 ask no better en
dorsement than the good wishes of
all my forn er patrons.

To Country Editor.
The country edi'or may not know

it all, but he doesn't live long in u

community without knowing :

deuced 6iglit more than he publish
es. Shelton Mail,

"Today was our birtl.d iy, and wt

celebr ited the occasion by setting
up two columns of type, cutting hall
a cord of wood rocking the bab
two hours and cleaidug our shot,

gun," says a Texas editor.
"I sent a dollar last week," said

the (lood Thing, "in answer to that
advertisement offering a method ol

saving one halt my gas bills."
"And you got- - ?"
".V printed slip directing m

to paste them in ascrapbook," Ex
change.

Editors, as a rule, are kind heart
ed and liberal. An exchange tells
of a subscriber to a certain paper
who died and left 14 years' sub
scription unpaid. Tbe editor ap-
peared at the grave as the lid was
being ecrewed down for tho last
tinv.and put in a linen duster, a
th rmometer, a palm-le- af fan and a
recipe for making ice. Herman En
terprise.

Tlie Fashion Department in Doin- -

oreit's Magazine for July is, as al
ways, up-to-da- and helnful
abounding with practical informa
tion, handsome, niodtds and tin-uewe-

ideas regarding dres A

Pattern Order published in each
number entitles the holder to pat
tor M8 of all the designs at the uni
form price of four cents each, and
this is an advantage that, the frugal
woman cannot afford to overdo k.

Time for Ilim to (Jo. 1 1 ? I

you have any trouble about tdccpiug ?

She Not at all. 1 can scarce'! y

keep awake now. Detroit I ree
l'i eus.

"Seven dollars for a morn and
breakfast? Oreat Scott, man, that,
is awfolly steep. And awfully high.''

dd the victi m .

1 es, admitted the siimmtr
indlord, "it is io higli and steep

that I don't fee how I can come
lown." Indi n nolis Journal.

HOW TO FIX!) OUT.

Fill a hoi I le or commm water l: s -

with urine and let it stand l(Uty lour
hour- - a sediment or sHtling indii aii s a
diseased condition of i he kidivy. VVIcu

urine stains linen it is io.ilie t vMeuce f

kidney trouble. Too Irtfjueiit a deMiv to
oiiiiati' or p.iin in tin' !ii k, is nl .o

proof that the kidney s and liiad-de- r

are nut of order.
WHAT TO

Tin re is comfort in the kuiule.'e so
olti n exi(SSed, ill it Dr Kilmer's Swunip-1- 1

ii t, the gnat ki hiiy ronnly fulfills
every wish in lelit ving fain in tlie Km k,

kidueyu, liver, bind li i Hinl eei) arl of
the urunity passages. It .'nini-t- o abili-

ty lo bold urine und sc;ildi"g i;nn in pu-s- -

iliC it, or liad eflecU following use of
Keiiior, wine or leer, an I overcomes ih
unpleasant neci ssily of bcintc compelled
to get uu many limes during the night to
uruiiit The mild and the extraordinary

tt" ct of Swu'.ip Hoot is soon realized. It
stands the highest for ils woodcrlul cures
of the most distressing cafes. Il you ntcd
a medicine you li u!d have the U st. Sold
by Druggists, price fifty rents nud one
dollar. For a samnlc bottle and namph-lct- ,

both sent free hy mail, meutioo Ihe
New Berne Journal and eeml your full -

post office addieaa toJ)r; Kilmer .& tSo.i
Binghamton, TbV proprietors of
tuia L) uner fiuaranlea the feniunoM oTihta
offer. ' v , ?

rnOAD TXBS3 AND GOOD ROADS.
The." ''friends of good roads

thrqtJghoat the country bare taken
heart t the recent declarations of

tha preseqt bead of the Department
pf Agricnllore that one of his chief

wll be to effect a betterment
. of the highways of America. Fmits

firmly and staunchly again-- t even
attack made ;ige.inst its honor f.i

people, for with it3 millions til

people passing in review, eery one

must acknowledge ti e sight an in-

spiring one, and one that canno'
fail to arouse the patriot sm oi

every English subject.
Unquestionably, this grand pa-

geant is one tht will further ce-

ment England and her many co'o
nies into a closer ai.d more friendly
uvion, making every British subject
more sincere and devoted to the
Queen.

From an Americuu point of view
i Ii is Jubilee is full of interest and
inspiration, showing as it does the
success of the Mother country in

her rule and power of the past sixty
years, an Anglo-Sax- on sovereignty
from which this country can learn
much, and profit by eiample.

The United States can congratu-
late Euglaud on tlits occasion, and
wish that the triumphs and glories
of the putt sixty years may be added
to in the years to come.

EVERYTHING TINGED WITH

The tendency to disparage all ex

isting conditions, which has been so

prevalent during the past fot.r or
five years, a tendency which has
grown; fostered and encouraged as it
has been by a class of journalism
whose fcdjtors, catching at the spirit
of complaint, caused by temporary
hard times, has increased to an ex-

tent that it has become chronic with
many newspapers and persons.

The best illustrated type of this
kind of journalism is found iu the
New York World and Journal.
newspapers which have distorted
every crime by words and illustra-
tions; which have telittled every
public charity, or benefaction, if it
was bestowed by the rich, and be-

smirched- so;iety by bringing to
public gaze every possible thing that
might as construed by bordering
nnon, or touching the scandalous.

In th is act of showing every evil,
in tilling the pr.blic mind with all
that is horrible, debasing or demor-
alizing, those two newspapers have
had many imitators among the press
of the country.

The "fad" to be a pessimist, to
glory in depicting the worst in life,
to regard everything as mean, every
man venal, and the world tending
towards a condition of collapse, mor-
ally, physically and commercially,
this Urging everything with "yel-
low", has become so chronic, that to
take the opposite side, and picture
the brighter and better side of life,
the newspaper or person doing so is
regarded as peculiar.

Happily the extreme of "yellow
journalism" has been reaahed, and
tho great reading, thinking public
is seeking for a clean journalism,
conservative newspapers, aud are
asking for the best things of life.
those things which have a tendency
to create an optimism, and demand
that honor, truth, character and
virtue he acknowledged supreme,
while the baser things of life shall
b kept in the back grouud, and the
good be exalted, and the criminal
be recognized as one, not paraded bv
word and picture to lead weak men
to attempt to follow, on account of
the notoriety, in the foot fteps of
crime- -

With the "yellow" tinge removed,
this country is ready toiake rapid
progress in its social, religious and
commercial life. I'eople are heartily
tired of seeing and hearing onlv the

ginning of an optimistic wave of
ut urr uinit; in nil' a u a l rs o I hi r

swiai, i i i iij us nr.n i ; nil lilt' I .11 I ; i e,
such an era this countrv is entering
upon. It is the duty of every one to
assist in making tins wave greater
and more glorious in itj progress
and results.

Although the President lias tenJere.l
Uie appointment of Comptroller of the
Treasury to Judge W. J, Calhoun, late
special commissioner to Cuba, the latter

of this, announcement seem to be
springing op in all sections.

Already there is a reTiyal of the
agitation for broad tires, which, it
3 asserted bj those who baye stud-

ied the inatter. will materially aid
in th,e reclamation of the roads from
th,eir dreadful condition.

California had previously paaad
a Li v which WH take effect January

JQOO," regulating the width of
tires to be used on all vehicle, ac-

cording to the size of tbe ajles, and
providing heavy money penalty for
infractions, Thus ample time is
given, hy the statute for tbe farmers
audi others to have their tires

- y hanged.
Jt' is demonstrated that whereas the

.parrow tires are road destroyers, cut
tipg rata Into tbe best surfaces and

- breaking into the foundations, the
." broad tire are road makers, roWcg

the materials compactly and serving
" to "preserve the highway. Thus the

change" froni the small to the large
fuz'a affects a double gain,

7 t it a. enrtous fact that country
blacksmiths as a rule advise their

,k patrons to. stick to the narrow tires,
, nrgiog tbat the draft is lighter with
' theov than, with the broad ones,

;. TbU U untrue, as has been shown
by aclnal experiments, except in

- cfertain infrequent conditions of the
- roadv.With good roads even these

exceptions would be impossible. In
' the Ionr run the broad tire will save

;lbf s tools of the farmer hundreds ofibader side of everything, and the
thOQanos oi pounua oi nauiina:. ume uas come wnen a c.ie;in, practi-f- c

. would seem to be to the interest j cal and hotiest journalism should
pfj tb,e smith to fall in with the j assort itself, ami such a j n rnalism

.march of progress and advise thejwill find a host of friends tosupport
.'atbn? of broad tires.for that would it. Such a journalism means the be- -

bring agreatrushof business.
. - AO renievi J oj'pc a tu i ic i u uic j

eUaCimcUh u wuij'uiwi J o lauuuu
nch as that of California, stipnle--

- men ted bv better road laws in all
Aft - i . .

IsM'psia and indigestion, skin and
ViIoimI diseases, can be sM-edil- removed
by P. P. P., Iippmau's tireat Remedy.

take P. P. P. and r it your
face of pimples, blotches, freckles,
yellow or muddy skin, wrinkle ao4
vulgar redness.

- iJSeWi ky all rarttt . i.

UPPMAN BROS T ApedMcarieai; tela Ptea!,
:V--"'- ' UppeiMrt bledr, Sevaveea, Oa.' '

" Sold by S. DUFFY . ,:

. auv
Meanwhile ihe general

meat will probably go ahead on the

line laid down uy secretary v uson,
demonstrating practically to the
farmer at-th- e experiment station
that good roads mean better retarns
from their efforta- - Wa h. Star; t ' not yet formally-accepte- d it.


